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Abstract
Objectives To assess the medical expenditures of American
adults by their smoking status—Current, Former or Never
smokers. We update these expenditures through 2015
controlling for personal characteristics and medical history
and assess the impact of years-since-quitting and decade
of life.
Setting and participants Weighted sample of
American adults, 2011–2015. The linked National Health
Interview Survey (NHIS) and Medical Expenditure Panel
Survey (MEPS) are annual weighted representations of
approximately 250 million adults. Sampling of NHIS is
multistage with data collected throughout the year.
Primary outcome measures Using data from NHIS and
MEPS, we collected demographic data, self-reported medical
history and current smoking status. Smoking status was
designated as Never, Current and Former, along with yearssince-quitting. Total medical expenditures were collected
from MEPS for 2011–2015. We used Manning’s two-part
model to estimate average expenditures per individual and
marginal costs for individuals at all levels of smoking status.
Results American adults averaged US$4830 in average
medical expenditures. Never smokers (US$4360, 95% CI
4154.3 to 4566.3), had lower expenditures than Current
(US$5244, 95% CI 4707.9 to 5580.3) and Former (US$5590,
95% CI 5267.4 to 5913.5) smokers. CI for Current and
Former smokers overlapped. Results were similarly
significant when controlling for disease history. Years-sincequitting did not affect expenditures. In each decade of
adult life, Former smokers had the highest annual medical
expenditures, followed by Current and then Never smokers.
Conclusions We updated annual medical expenditures
during the Affordable Care Act era by smoking status using
the current best practice model. While we identify Former
smokers as having higher medical expenditures than
Current smokers, we do not examine how care-seeking
behaviour varies between levels of each risk factor.

Introduction
It is well established that smoking can lead
to medical conditions requiring acute and
chronic treatment.1 Accurate marginal costs
for medical risk factors are important when
conducting benefit–cost analyses for health risk
behaviour interventions.2–4 The most recent

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► By using data from 2011 to 2015, this is the first

study to report medical expenditure by smoking status while major provisions of the Affordable Care Act
took effect.
►► We use the gold standard two-part model developed
by Manning to estimate medical expenditures from
the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey and National
Health Interview Survey.
►► We analysed medical expenditures for Current
smokers and Former smokers—both separately and
combined—across decades of life.
►► Although we controlled for history of comorbidities,
the data do not contain any information on reason
for quitting among former smokers.
►► The cost differences observed incorporate any differences between the groups in care-seeking for
conditions unrelated to smoking.

national estimates of medical expenditures by
smoking status have only considered a binary
smoking variable: current smokers versus
current non-smokers.5 6 Further, none of these
national studies have analysed medical expenditure data more recently than 2011. Since that
time, major reforms have been implemented
to the medical care systems in the USA.7
A series of state-level analyses by Max and
colleagues8–10 described medical costs in
California by current, former and never
smokers. The California studies used the
attributable fraction (AF) method to allocate
medical expenditures. In their review of the
AF method, Rockhill and colleagues define
AF and similarly phrased terms to be ‘the
proportion of disease risk in a population
that can be attributed to the causal effects
of a risk factor or set of factors,’ (p. 15).11
Rockhill et al find that the AF method has
limitations, including that it is constrained
by how accurately costs are allocated among
diagnoses and by the availability of accurate
AFs that are not confounded by co-occurring
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Purpose
This study updates the national estimates during the implementation of many major provisions of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) for annual medical
expenditures of adult Americans by their current smoking
status. We examine medical expenditure data for 2011–
2015 and apply the cutting-edge two-stage Manning model
to more accurately assess error around mean expenditures.

Methods
Data collection
We analysed data on smoking status from the National
Health Interview Survey (NHIS).20 NHIS is an annual,
cross-sectional survey designed to monitor health and
behaviours of civilian, non-institutionalised Americans
2

through a nationally representative sample. The Medical
Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS) tracks a nationally representative subsample of NHIS participants for
24 months starting in the year after their NHIS interview. MEPS collects five rounds of data per respondent
on healthcare visits and expenditures.21 It captures all
payments for care, regardless of source, and models costs
for visits without payment data including charity care and
visits bundled into capitated care. We used 2011–2015
MEPS data on total medical expenditures from the individual perspective for adults 18 years and older and the
corresponding NHIS 2009–2014 data. Annual medical
expenditures were inflated to 2015 US dollars (USD)
using the Personal Consumption Expenditures—Medical
Care. We linked data from MEPS and NHIS via the
Agency for Healthcare Quality Data Center, as Xu et al5
did in their analyses of smoking costs.6 Because our use of
the publicly available data adhered to the government’s
privacy restrictions, the project was given an exemption
by the Institutional Review Board of the Pacific Institute
for Research and Evaluation prior to data analysis.
Smoking status was identified through the NHIS Supplemental Adult Questionnaire (SAQ). Like earlier studies,
we identified Ever smokers as participants who smoked
at least 100 cigarettes in their lifetimes. We defined all
others as Never smokers.6 Ever smokers were further
subdivided into those who reported quitting smoking,
Former smokers, versus those who did not report quitting, Current smokers.8–10 For Former smokers, we also
identified years-since-quitting.
To conduct regressions, we included the following
demographic and behavioural characteristics: age, sex,
race/ethnicity, marital status, total family income, family
size, employment status, marital status, self-reported
binge drinking status, body mass index (BMI), recent
pregnancy, education level, employment and insurance
data from MEPS. Age was employed as a continuous variable in the main analyses and divided into 10-year blocks
in the age-specific sensitivity analysis. Binge drinking
data were also obtained from the SAQ, which used the
accepted binge drinking definition of men having five
or more drinks and women having four or more drinks.
Those participants who indicated that they had 12 or
more instances of binge drinking in the past year were
categorised as frequent binge drinkers, and those who
had 1–11 instances were categorised as infrequent binge
drinkers. BMI data were calculated from self-reported
weight and height in the NHIS. We dichotomised BMI
into obese for those with a BMI of 30 kg/m2 or greater,
and not obese for those with lower BMI. We refer to these
variables collectively as personal characteristics.
NHIS and MEPS had data on self-reported diagnosis
history for various diseases. Using data from both databases, we generated dichotomous variables for whether
a participant had ever been diagnosed with the following
diseases: asthma, arthritis, any cancer, cardiovascular
diseases (including angina, coronary heart disease,
myocardial infarction or stroke), diabetes and emphysema.
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risk factors.11 The negative outcomes that smokers experience vary widely in nature and timing. Importantly, the
method does not measure the SE for the mean estimated
cost per risk taker.12
In summary, the AF method has too much uncertainty in risk factor allocation as well as calculation
of SE. In analysing the costs of medical conditions,
the health economics literature has largely shifted
from this AF method to analyses of annual per capita
medical spending of people with the condition relative
to a comparison group.13–16 This approach, pioneered
by Willard Manning,17 captures both mean and SE and
it accounts for complications that may not be coded to
the underlying condition, that is, these equations take a
more holistic view of medical care and expenditures associated with risk factors’ coefficients than would a process
seeking to attribute specified treatment costs to specified
factors. It allows that medical visits for conditions related
to the behavioural risk factors may displace other medical
care that might be sought if an individual did not have a
given risk factor. For example, a doctor who is scheduling
quarterly visits to manage diabetes is unlikely to separately schedule the annual well-care visit recommended
for a healthier patient. That well-care visit gets coded as
a chronic care visit even though it may not raise annual
medical spending.18
While the Manning model is now the gold standard for
working with skewed outcomes like medical spending, it is
an imperfect tool. Although it statistically assigns costs to
given risk factors or medical conditions, it does not tell us
the ‘why’ behind each individual medical encounter or
expense. Medical spending is influenced by care-seeking
behaviour. Smokers may avoid visiting the doctor because
it is uncomfortable to report their continued smoking
behaviour or tedious to hear the doctor urge them to
change.19 Health consciousness and associated use of
preventive care may be below average for people who
engage in risky behaviour. Furthermore, drinking heavily
may be a symptom of life management issues that reduce
care-seeking. Those differences in health management may
mask the impacts of risk behaviour on medical spending.
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Regression analysis
We used the two-stage model approach developed by
Manning and Basu17 to model discrete–continuous
outcomes. The first regression in this method models
whether or not an individual had any medical expenditures in the given year. Then, the second model estimates
the costs for individuals who the first model predicted
had any costs. We used an ordinary least squares logistic
probit regression in the first step, followed by a generalised linear model with a generalised gamma distribution
and log link in the second stage. We used the Stata twopm
command developed by Belotti and colleagues to execute
the two models.26 The twopm command allowed us to use
the survey weights provided by the Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality (AHRQ). Data were collected and
merged using SAS V.9.4 analytical software (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA). Data management was
performed in SAS and Stata IC V.15 (Stata Corp, College
Station, Texas, USA). All data analyses were conducted
using Stata.
Our main regression model (model 1) included
personal characteristics and current smoking status. We
experimented with including BMI in the model; however,
the variable had near 50% missingness, so we excluded
it from our final model (Further sensitivity analysis indicated that body mass had negligible impact on estimated
expenditures by smoking status). We added the disease
history to the two-stage model (model 2). Finally, because
COPD comorbidity was only available for the last 3 years
of the study, we excluded COPD and re-ran the model
on all 5 years of the study period. Because controlling for

this comorbidity did not noticeably affect the estimates
by smoking status, we chose to report estimates based
on 5 years of data, thus increasing our power to probe
costs among subgroups. We further expanded model 2 to
include data on years-since-quitting for Former smokers
at 1-year, 2-year and 5-year thresholds. Because prevalence
of these risk factors changes over the life course, we also
examined the marginal effects of smoking on medical
expenditures by decade of adult life.26 Non-overlapping
confidence intervals (CI) indicated statistically significant
differences.

Results
An average of 19.7 million adults self-identified as Current
smokers in the USA from 2011 to 2015. The proportion
of current smokers decreased over the study period, to
approximately 17.5 million adults in 2015. An average
of 43.6 million adults in the USA were Ever smokers.
The proportion of former smokers increased through
decades of life, peaking over 22% for those older than
70 years old. Table 1a and b describe smoking status by
study year and decade of life, respectively. Among the
23.9 million Former smokers, only 4.3% quit within the
prior year, 8.7% quit within the prior 2 years and 24.4%
quit within the 5 years prior to the survey.
Table 2 displays the costs for American adults in
2011–2015 by smoking status. In model 1, mean annual
medical expenditures for US adults were US$4830.
Costs for adult Never smokers were below the national
average (US$4360). Former smokers had the highest
annual medical expenses, US$5590 (28% increase over
Never smokers). Although Current smokers had lower
average costs than Former smokers at US$5144 (18%
increase over Never smokers), the 95% CIs overlap for
Current and Former smokers. If we combine Current and
Former smokers into Ever smokers and re-run model 1,
the average costs for someone who has ever smoked is
US$5400 (95% CI 5142 to 5659).

Table 1 Prevalence of smoking by year of Medical Expenditure Panel Survey data collection (a) and decade of age (b)
(a) Smoking status by year of medical expenditure
Current
Never
Former

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

n

7.7%
83.7%
8.6%

8.7%
81.6%
9.7%

8.4%
81.6%
10.0%

7.9%
81.6%
10.5%

7.3%
82.4%
10.3%

19 716 719
206 862 703
23 900 571
70+

(b) Smoking status by decade of life
Current
Never
Former

18–30

31–40

41–50

51–60

61–70

6.8%
90.5%
2.7%

9.8%
83.2%
7.0%

9.2%
83.8%
7.1%

9.6%
79.8%
10.6%

7.4%
76.8%
15.7%

4.4%
73.3%
22.3%

Average participants in each category were developed using survey weights.
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NHIS had data on chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD) available for 2013 through 2015 MEPS panels.
From MEPS, we obtained scores for the Short Form 12 to
measure quality of life,22 the Personal Health Questionnaire metric for depression23 and the Kessler 6 questionnaire for mental illness.24 From these variables, we were
able to code a partial list of comorbidities that Elixhauser
and colleagues25 suggest controlling for when using
administrative medical data.

Open access

Model 1
Never smoker
Current smoker
Former smoker

Model 2

Mean cost

95% CI

Mean cost

95% CI

US$4360
US$5144
US$5590

4154.3 to 4566.3
4707.9 to 5580.3
5267.4 to 5913.5

US$4499
US$4647
US$5012

4219.6 to 4778.9
4186.9 to 5107.0
4618.4 to 5406.4

Model 1 included smoking and personal characteristics only.* Model 2 included personal characteristics, smoking and comorbidities.†
*Covariates included in model 1 were age (continuous), gender, race/ethnicity (White, African American, Asian, Hispanic origin, Other),
education (No high school degree, High school or some college, At least college graduate), marital status (Single/Never married, Current
married, Widowed/Divorced/Separated), Pregnancy in the prior year, employment status (Unemployed, Employed, Full-time student, Never
worked, Retired), logged-total family income, insurance status (Private, Any public insurance (under age 65), Medicare/Medicaid+, Uninsured),
family size, year dummy variables, any binge drinking in the prior year and BMI (Normal weight or Underweight, Overweight or Obese).
†In addition to the variables in model 1, a history of the following conditions were added to model 2: any cancer, diabetes, asthma, arthritis,
cardiovascular disease (angina, coronary heart disease, myocardial infarction or stroke), emphysema, quality of life calculated from Short
Form 12, depression calculated from the Personal Health Questionnaire and mental illness from the Kessler 6 questionnaire.

In table 3, a sensitivity analysis for model 2 that includes
years-since-quitting for Former smokers does not find a
direct relationship between time since smoking cessation
and medical expenditures. The mean expenditures by
cessation period have small differences, and the 95% CIs
greatly overlap. Table 4 identifies displays how medical
expenditures vary across decades of life by smoking
status. The 95% CIs for Never smokers in table 4 do not
contain the estimate for Former smokers at each decade.
The CIs for Former smokers do not contain the estimate
for Never smokers at all decades except for age 20. The
95% CIs for Current smokers at each decade include
both the Never and Former smoker estimates, and the
CIs for Never and Former smokers include the estimate
for Current smokers.
Multiplying costs by average number of smokers for
2011–2015, Current smokers incurred US$101.4 billion in
average annual medical expenses (95% CI 92.8 billion to
110.0 billion), US$15 billion above the costs for a demographically comparable number of Never smokers.
Former smokers incurred an average of $133.6 billion
in annual medical expenditures (95% CI 125.9 billion to
141.4 billion), a US$29 billion increase over comparable
Never smokers. Average annual medical expenditures for
Ever smokers are US$235.6 billion (95% CI 224 billion to
247 billion), approximately $45 billion above the costs for
a demographically comparable number of Never smokers.
Table 3 Results of separate runs of the two-part model
of mean medical expenditures for Former smokers using
1-year, 2-year and 5-year thresholds for years-since-quitting
smoking in 2015 US dollars
Years since quitting

Mean

95% CI

1 or fewer years
More than 1 year

$5036
$5006

3604.4 to 6646.6
4588.8 to 5422.3

2 or fewer years

$5132

4035.0 to 6229.6

More than 2 years

$4986

4543.6 to 5429.1

5 or fewer years
More than 5 years

$4957
$5028

4182.8 to 5730.7
4551.1 to 5505.2

4

Discussion
We updated the national estimates for smoking costs in
American adults through 2015 using state-of-the-science
economic modelling techniques. This was a period when
major provisions of the ACA were being enacted, for
example, state Medicaid expansion and the ‘individual
mandate’ in 2014.7 Our estimates for annual medical
expenditures for all civilian non-institutionalized adults
was US$4830 for 2011–2015, in 2015 USD. This estimate
for the study period was close to Mitchell and Machlin’s27 estimate of average total medical expenditures
in 2015 using MEPS data (US$4978). Our estimate for
annual expenditures and marginal costs due to smoking
are below similar estimates generated using the National
Health Expenditure Assessment (NHEA) database.28 29
However, NHEA is more comprehensive than MEPS in
capturing Medicaid costs covering institutionalised adults
(including those in nursing homes), active-duty military
and foreign visitors to the USA,29 30 so we expected MEPS
to yield lower estimates.
We find that Former smokers have greater annual
medical costs over Current and Never smokers; however,
the 95% CIs overlap for Current and Former smokers in
the main model. Surely, some smokers quit after diagnosis of costly health problems linked to smoking, but the
cost differential narrows only slightly after controlling for
major chronic conditions (many of which are linked to
smoking). Especially at younger ages, quitting appears to
be more likely to sort smokers by health consciousness
and associated use of medical care.
Some older studies compared medical spending
per capita among current, former and never smokers.
Using data from the 1987 National Medical Expenditure
Survey, Miller and colleagues (1999) identified higher
annual medical expenditures in former smokers over
current smokers. Contrasting with the national studies,
two studies using local claims data31 32 found that medial
expenditures for current and former smokers were nearly
identical, with a slight spike in costs for former smokers
immediately following quitting.
Swedler DI, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e026592. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-026592
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Table 2 Results of the two-part model for smoking status on mean medical expenditures per year, 2011–2015, in 2015
US dollars
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Age
Smoking
status

20

30

40

50

Estimate 95% CI

Estimate 95% CI

Estimate 95% CI

Estimate

95% CI

Never
Current
Former

US$2743 2366 to 3151
US$2909 2390 to 3428
US$3208 2704 to 3711

US$3214 2857 to 3571
US$3413 2928 to 3897
US$3754 3301 to 4208

US$3763 3472 to 4054
US$4000 3561 to 4438
US$4390 3947 to 4783

US$4401
US$4683
US$5130

4160 to 4642
4284 to 5081
4776 to 5483

Age
Smoking
status

60

70

80

Estimate 95% CI

Estimate 95% CI

Estimate 95% CI

Never
Current
Former

US$5143 4846 to 5440
US$5478 5059 to 5897
US$5990 5574 to 6407

US$6007 5505 to 6508
US$6403 5839 to 6968
US$6990 6357 to 7623

US$7010 6184 to 7836
US$7479 6627 to 8331
US$8153 7160 to 9145

Some current smokers may experience very high cost
medical expenditures over a short period before dying
(and thus not incurring any further costs), while former
smokers may continue to amass lower cost medical
encounters. These former smokers would be gaining up
to 10 years of survival and medical expenditures over
current smokers.33 Current smokers also may simply be
doctor phobic, anxious to avoid yet another lecture about
their smoking. The persistence and contrarian nature of
our finding of higher medical expenditures in former
smokers at all ages and regardless of time-since-quitting,
suggests exploring the issue using qualitative methods.
We followed the methods of Xu and colleagues5 and
Max and colleagues8–10 to identify current, former
and never smokers in NHIS/MEPS data. Those studies
examined AFs for medical expenditures rather than
costs to individuals. The two-part model developed by
Manning and colleagues has become the gold standard
for estimating costs in a skewed sample, such as medical
expenditures.17 34 It has been used to study the impact of
smoking on healthcare costs across a wide variety of databases.6 35 36 An analysis from An6 using the two-stage model
was performed on medical expenditures associated with
smoking status (ever vs never) and obesity (<30 BMI vs
30≥BMI) using MEPS data from 1998 to 2011. In contrast
to the present study, An’s estimated expenditures did
not control for quit status, marital status, family income,
family size or pregnancy. Our estimated cost differences
between ever/never smokers and obese/non-obese individuals (data not shown) were lower than in the An study.
We believe that the inclusion of quit status and additional
personal characteristics in the two-stage models increases
the precision of our estimate over this prior study.
Limitations and strengths
Many of the prior studies assessing the impact of behavioural
risk factors on medical expenditures employ the traditional AF approach, which constructs costs from selected
acute and chronic conditions related to the individual risk
factors of interest. This method is appropriate unless a
Swedler DI, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e026592. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-026592

study echoes our aim to examine the marginal effects of the
risk behaviours on costs to individuals. Using the two-part
model,17 our study provides a different assessment of
medical expenditures than the AF method. AF studies estimate the smoking-related medical costs incurred in treated
diseases that resulted from smoking. The two-stage modelling approach instead looks at the overall medical spending
of the smoking cohort. It can be strongly influenced by a
difference in care-seeking propensity.
Our estimates for prevalence of smoking (9%) are
lower than those found in other surveillance studies.
The Behavioural Risk Factor Surveillance System
(BRFSS) identified 15% of American adults as current
smokers in 2015.37 This discrepancy between BRFSS
and NHIS data may be due to different modes of data
collection. While BRFSS collects data through telephone surveys, NHIS collects data via within-household,
in-person interviews. Unlike NHIS, BRFSS data collection is decentralised as is the responsibility of each state
health department.
The goal of this study was to update medical expenditures for smoking to 2015. It was beyond the scope of the
study to assess spending by type of medical service used.
With sufficient budget, doing so might have allowed us
to propose more hypotheses as to why certain risks had
increased costs over others, as Sturm38 did for obesity and
problem drinking.
In a period of low inflation, we chose to control for
inflation in our multiyear analysis of expenditures by
including dummy variables for MEPS year rather than
using price adjusters that assume a fixed market basket
of medical services. The dummy variables should account
not only for year-to-year changes in costs, but for other
endogenous temporal effects. Those effects include the
many policy features of 2010’s ACA that went into effect
from 2011 to 2015.7 Further analysis of the impacts of
all components of the ACA on medical expenditures is
warranted.
5
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Conclusion
Our data are the most recent examination of medical
expenditures nationwide across current smoking status.
One clear application of our estimates is in computing the
medical spending foregone because behavioural risk takers
have elevated risks of morbidity and mortality. Although
tobacco cessation cause declines in chronic illness, early
mortality and associated costs, it appears they may not
decrease annual medical expenditures per survivor. That
finding suggests studies of return on investment in smoking
cessation that use AF-based costs may yield skewed results.
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